Y-Bridge Insurance SPC

A Cayman Islands
segregated portfolio
captive managed by
Strategic Risk Solutions

Y-Bridge Overview
Y-Bridge Insurance SPC (“Y-Bridge”) is a Cayman Islands based rent-a-captive facility for organizations looking
for a risk transfer financing vehicle to establish a Segregated Portfolio or Portfolio Insurance Company. Y-Bridge
was incorporated on March 21, 2007 by SRS shareholders, and was granted its Class B insurance licence from
the Cayman Islands Monetary Authority on June 6, 2007. The purpose of the formation of the Company was
to provide a rent-a-captive facility to SRS clients. Since formation, several clients have used Y-Bridge as an
“incubator” for their risk transfer financing vehicle, and eventually transferred their program to a stand-alone
captive in the Cayman Islands or other domiciles.

Y-Bridge Key Facts
Cayman Islands domiciled Segregated Portfolio Company which allows for the formation of either
Segregated Portfolios or Portfolio Insurance Companies
No minimum premium
Accepts reinsurance or direct placement structures
Cost effective with access to preferred providers, but flexibility availability
On-line access to all captive program records

Services Offered
Feasibility study
Captive consulting and ongoing management
Optional underwriting management services for most property/casualty lines including product design,
underwriting, policy processing, premium collection, claims and administration
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Definitions and Operations
What is a captive?
A captive insurance company is an insurance company owned and controlled by its insured(s) with the primary
role of insuring the risk exposure of its owner(s) and affiliates.

What is a Rent-A-Captive?
Rather than going through the process of incorporating and licensing a traditional captive, a rent-a-captive facility
is owned by experienced insurance professionals and the insured ‘rents’ this unaffiliated facility. Also referred
to as a ‘condo captive’, rent-a-captive programs are typically simpler to establish and less expense to operate.

What is a Segregated Portfolio Company (“SPC”)?
A unique form of company that legal allows the separation of assets and liabilities within the law via the formation
of Segregated Portfolios (“SP”). Also known as segregated cell facility in other domiciles.

What is a Portfolio Insurance Company (“PIC”)?
A unique feature of the law that allows the segregated cell facility to be incorporated. A Segregated Portfolio is
formed for the sole purpose of owning the separately incorporated PIC. See the illustration below.
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Administration/Ownership
Strategic Risk Solutions (“SRS”) is a leading independent captive manager and consultant. SRS specializes in
the design of risk transfer programs using captive insurance and other non-traditional insurance mechanisms.
SRS has been providing captive management services in major domiciles worldwide since 1993 and is currently
the fourth largest captive manager in the world with over 300 captives under management. Captives under
management include public, private and not for profit entities in a variety of industry segments, including
manufacturing, construction, healthcare, utilities, transportation and retail.

Service Partners
Captive Management
Cayman Islands Banker

Strategic Risk Solutions (Cayman) Limited
Butterfield Bank

Audit

KPMG

Other

There are preferred providers that we
can recommend for actuarial, claims
administration, legal, tax, etc.

For more information including a formal proposal, please contact the following:
Ron Sulisz, Managing Director
Strategic Risk Solutions
Caribbean Plaza, 2nd Floor, North Building
878 West Bay Road
Grand Cayman, KY1-1102 Cayman Islands
Phone: 345-623-4699 | E-Mail: ron.sulisz@strategicrisks.com
strategicrisks.com

